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EXTENDED ABSTRACT
In a recent article by Chen and Rao (2007), the authors dem-

onstrated that consumers appear to prefer multiple-discount (MD) 
promotions over single-discount (SD) promotions. For example, 
consumers prefer 20% off plus an additional 25% off of a $100 item 
over an economically equivalent 40% off. The authors reasoned that 
consumers’ preference for MD is due to consumers erroneous pro-
cessing of multiple percentage changes. Specifically, when presented 
MD, consumers fall victim to a face value effect (i.e., inferring that 
20% off plus an additional 25% off is equal to 45% off; see also Chen 
et al. 2012, Peters et al. 2012). In the current article I extend Chen 
and Rao’s (2007) findings by proposing a separate, arguably more 
fundamental, mechanisms for the influence of MD on price percep-
tions – perceived rarity of the discount. 

In a simple pretest, I assessed the frequency of multiple (2 or 
more), single (1), or no discount (0) promotions from 358 products 
selected at random from major retailers. Results indicated that there 
were significantly fewer MD promotions (6.44%) than no-discount 
(52.66%) and SD promotions (40.90), χ2 (2) = 123.70, p < .0001. 
Therefore, it appears that within this cross-sectional investigation, 
MD promotions were objectively rarer than SD or no discount pro-
motions. 

According to Chen and Rao (2007), an MD promotion with 
20% off plus an additional 20% off should be perceived as a 40% 
discount, which should be less attractive than an MD promotion with 
25% off plus an additional 20% off and equally attractive to an SD 
promotion with 40% off. In contrast, results of study 1 indicated that 
purchase intentions in both of the MD conditions were significantly 
greater than in the SD condition, ps < .03, and did not differ from 
one another, p = .93. To test the proposed mechanisms, participants 
indicated how likely they thought the product was to go on sale for a 
lower price in the near future (i.e., rare promotions are those which 
are unlikely to be beaten by another promotion in the near future). 
Results of study 1 indicated that perceived rarity in both of the MD 
conditions was significantly greater than in the SD condition, ps < 
.02, and did not differ from one another, p = .76. Moreover, results of 
a mediation analysis revealed that the influence of MD promotions 
on purchase intentions was mediated by MD promotions being per-
ceived as rarer bIndirect = 0.36, CI [0.11, 0.72].

Study 2 replicated study 1 but involved absolute discounts (i.e., 
either $20 off or $10 off plus an additional $10 off). This design 
controlled for erroneous processing because the economic and face 
values are identical when discounts are presented as dollars off. Re-
sults again indicated that MD promotions produced greater purchase 
intentions, p = .01, and greater perceived rarity, p = .03, than SD 
promotions. Mediation results confirmed those of study 1. These re-
sults further rule out erroneous processing as an explanation for the 
observed effect.

In Study 3a I tested a boundary condition for this effect by em-
ploying one, two, or three discounts. Results indicated that purchase 
intentions and perceived rarity in both of the MD conditions were 
significantly greater than in the SD condition, ps < .03, and did not 
differ from one another, p = .93. The mediating relationship of per-
ceived rarity was replicated again. These results suggest that the ef-
fect of different numbers of MD promotions on purchase intentions 
is null (i.e., more than two discounts in a promotion does not appear 
to produce a larger effect).

In previous studies, the positive influence of MD promotions 
offset the objectively larger economic values of SD promotions. In 
study 3b, I tested whether the positive influence of MD promotions 
could offset both objectively larger economic and face values of SD 
promotions. Participants were randomly assigned to the SD (30% 
off) or the MD (15% off plus an additional 10% off) condition. Re-
sults indicated that purchase intentions and perceived rarity in the 
MD condition were significantly greater than in the SD condition, 
ps < .04, once again confirming mediation, bIndirect = 0.32, CI [0.08, 
0.66]. Thus, the influence of MD promotions appears to offset con-
trasting influences of both economic and face values.

Whereas I measured perceived rarity in previous studies, I ma-
nipulated rarity in study 4. Participants were presented 10 previous 
purchases from a store. In the MD_Rare condition 2 of the purchas-
es had MD promotions whereas 8 purchases had MD promotions 
in the MD_Frequent condition. Participants were then presented a 
novel MD promotion. Results indicated that purchase intentions and 
perceived rarity in the MD_Rare condition were higher than in the 
MD_Frequent condition, ps < .05. Mediation results confirmed that 
the manipulating the perceived rarity of MD promotions influenced 
purchase intentions by way of decreasing perceived rarity of the pro-
motion, bIndirect = 0.60, CI [0.30, 0.99].

The results of five studies confirm the initial hypothesis, that 
MD promotions are perceived as rarer, and thus, more attractive than 
SD promotions. Whereas Chen and Rao (2007) supposed that MD 
promotions were preferred by consumers because of erroneous pro-
cessing of multiple percent changes (i.e., 40% off = 20% off plus 
25% off), the results of all five studies control for this possible effect 
by requiring the face value of the MD conditions to be the same 
or less (study 3b) than the face value of the SD conditions. Future 
research should seek to differentiate the roles of erroneous process-
ing of multiple percentage changes (Chen and Rao 2007), perceived 
rarity, and mental account (Thaler 1985; 199) in MD promotions.

The current research provides a novel perspective for the influ-
ence of MD promotions. These findings may also have similar impli-
cations for domains outside of price discounts (e.g., loyalty program 
points, changes in package size, bundle composition) where per-
ceived rarity of an offer enhances its attractiveness. While the current 
research concerned participants’ immediate price perceptions, subse-
quent research should seek to investigate the effect of MD promo-
tions on future price expectations as well (DelVecchio et al. 2007).
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Table 1: Summary . Means and standard errors for  
purchase intent and perceived rarity in all studies

Likelihood of purchase

Likelihood that product 
will go on sale for lower 
in the near future (i.e., 

perceived rarity)
1 (Very Unlikely) to 7(Very Likely)

Condition Mean
(SE)

Mean
(SE)

Study 1 (N = 108)

SD (40% off) 4.92
(.29)

3.95
(.26)

MD (20% off + 20% off) 5.78
(.23)

3.00
(.26)

MD (20% off + 25% off) 5.75
(.26)

3.11
(.25)

Study 2 (N = 121)
SD ($20 off) 4.89

(.19)
4.53
(.18)

MD ($10 off + $10 off) 5.53
(.16)

3.95
(.20)

Study 3a (N = 117)

SD (40% off) 5.46
(.22)

3.74
(.25)

MD (20% off + 20% off) 5.92
(.16)

3.00
(.19)

MD (20% off + 10% off + 10% off) 6.05
(.15)

3.07
(.23)

Study 3b (N = 120)
SD (30% off) 4.91

(.23)
4.85
(.22)

MD (15% off + 10% off) 5.53
(.20)

4.12
(.21)

Study 4 (N = 99)
MD_Frequent 4.33

(.20)
4.31
(.17)

MD_Rare 5.04
(.17)

3.19
(.18)
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